GOLDEN STATE GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG CLUB

Specialty Shows
Saturday, January 13th (AM & PM) and Sunday, January 14th 2018

Judges
Kathy Potter  Sheila Polk  Kenneth Tank
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SAT AM</th>
<th>SAT PM</th>
<th>SUN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best of Breed</td>
<td>324</td>
<td>323</td>
<td>323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Winners</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Opposite Sex</td>
<td>326</td>
<td>321</td>
<td>326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select Dog</td>
<td>323</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select Bitch</td>
<td>321</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Puppy</td>
<td>309</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Opposite Puppy</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>309</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DOGS

6-9 Month Puppy Dogs

291 SAT AM: RWD/BOP SAT PM: n/e SUN: 1st
Jezra's Do You Think I'm Sexy T-Ho , DN50059707  5/28/2017
Breeder: Tami Howard, Tracy Radigan, Channing Sheets
By:  CH Kennewood's Man U Man X CH Sharlen's Ask Me If I Care Ca-She
Owner: Channing Sheets, Tracy Radigan

292 SAT AM: 2nd SAT PM: 1st SUN: n/e
Suboja N Top Hat American Legend , DN50015404  5/18/2017
Breeder: Candee R Foss, Debra L Hopkins, Susan A Sisemore
By:  GCB Suboja & Top Hat's Gentlemans Quarterly PT X CH Legends American Girl of Sunrise, HT
Owner: Susan Sizemore, Debra Hopkins
Agent: Art Sinclair

9-12 Month Puppy Dogs

293 SAT AM: 2nd SAT PM: 2nd SUN: n/e
Sharlen's Caught My Fancy , DN49804504  4/10/2017
Breeder: Sharon Albright & Amy Riley
By:  CH Rosewood's Midas Touch of Kansten X CH Sharlen's Fancy That
Owner: Sahitya Gollapudi , Diuya Pilleii, & Amy Riley

294 SAT AM: 1st SAT PM: RWD/BP SUN: BOP
Covy Tucker Hill's Quasar , DN49482802  3/5/2017
Breeder: Gloria Birch, Cappy Pottle, Theresa Royer
By:  GCHG Rosewood's Galileo X GCH Covy Tucker Hill's Have We Met  HT
Owner: Kay Springer, Pattie Bickford Henry
Agent: Art Sinclair

Bred by Exhibitor Dogs

295 SAT AM: 1st SAT PM: n/e SUN: 1st
Jezra Ca-She Once You Go Black , DN47475701  9/12/2016
Breeder: Channing Sheets, Tracy Radigan
By:  CH Kennewood's Man U Man X CH Sharlen's Ask Me If I Care Ca-She
Owner: Channing Sheets, Tracy Radigan

American Bred Dogs

296 SAT AM: WD/BOW SAT PM: 2nd SUN: WD/BOW
Paragon's Spend Away , DN46172802  4/6/2016
Breeder: Ellen Borders, P Odell, B Bigornia, I Dupzyk
By:  CH Karizma's Sundance v Kaleef X CH Paragin's Unlimited Spending
Owner: Ellen Borders
Agent: Hudspeths
Open Dogs

297 SAT AM: 2nd SAT PM: 1st SUN: 2nd
DCT-Tebe Nobe Hennessy v Norhaus , DN37633003  7/8/2013
Breeder: Joan Intersimone & Eric Norby
By: Norhaus-Dream CT Thunder Road, CHIC X Azera of Witner
Owner: Joan Intersimone, Eric Norby, Jene & Isabelle Dupzyk
Agent: Art Sinclair

298 SAT AM: n/e SAT PM: WD/BOW SUN: RWD
Woodside's Maxum , DN51158101  3/20/2016
Breeder: Sandy Anderson
By: CH Woodside Wyatt Earp X CH Woodside Dazzle
Owner: Michel and Naomi Ebertin
Agent: Hudspeths

299 SAT AM: 1st SAT PM: 2nd SUN: 2nd
Gracefield's Wizard of Ahhhs , DN41952601  9/20/2014
Breeder: Cari Miller, Eric Norby, Joan Intersimone
By: CH Schokrst San Gregorio of Gracefield X GCH Norhaus-DCT Serendipity v Gracefield
Owner: Cari Miller
Agent: Robert Shepard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SAT AM</th>
<th>SAT PM</th>
<th>SUN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Winners Dog</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve Winners Dog</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of Dogs Shown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BITCHES

6-9 Month Puppy Bitches

300 SAT AM: 1st SAT PM: n/e SUN: 1st
Legend's Double Image , DN500231501  7/7/2017
Breeder: Candee Foss, Fred Foss
By: GCH TebeNobe Ca-She Desi Arnaz X GCH Legend's Kensington
Owner: Candee Foss, Fred Foss
Agent: Lindsey Hudspeth

301 SAT AM: n/e SAT PM: 3rd SUN: n/e
Legend's Double Vision , DN50231502  7/17/2017
Breeder: Candee Foss, Fred Foss
By: GCH TebeNobe Ca-She Desi Arnaz X GCH Legend's Kensington
Owner: Candee Foss, Fred Foss
Agent: Lindsey Hudspeth
Golden State GSDC Specialties, January 13th & 14th 2018

302 SAT AM: 2nd SAT PM: Abs SUN: n/e
Breeder: Richard Lortie and Diane Gobeil
By: Overcome's California Dream X Schatten-Survival's Bailey v Lacomtesse
Owner: Lois Gregor-Heine, Rick Welker, Janetta Welker
Agent: Zac Hudspeth

303 SAT AM: 4th SAT PM: 4th SUN: 2nd
Jezra's T-Ho Wynott I Got this , DN50059710 5/28/2017
Breeder: Tami Howard, Tracy Radigan, Channing Sheets
By: CH Kennewood's Man U Man X CH Sharlen's Ask Me If I Care Ca-She
Owner: Dave & Dee Lauffer
Agent: Channing Sheets

304 SAT AM: 3rd SAT PM: n/e SUN: 3rd
T-Ho's What Color R U Really Jezra , DN50059708 5/28/2017
Breeder: Tami Howard, Tracy Radigan, Channing Sheets
By: CH Kennewood's Man U Man X CH Sharlen’s Ask Me If I Care Ca-She
Owner: Tracy Radigan Channing Sheets

305 SAT AM: SAT PM: 1st SUN: Abs
Sharlen's Kiss My Brass , DN50059712 5/28/2017
Breeder: Tami Howard, Tracy Radigan, Channing Sheets
By: CH Kennewood's Man U Man X CH Sharlen’s Ask Me If I Care Ca-She
Owner: Amy and Darryl Roderick

306 SAT AM: n/e SAT PM: 2 SUN: n/e
Top Hat Suboja V Legends Rockin' In The USA , DN50015405 5/18/2017
Breeder: C Foss, D Hopkins, S Sisemore
By: GCB Suboja & Top Hat's Gentlemans Quarterly PT X CH Legends American Girl of Sunrise, HT
Owner: Susan Sizemore, Debra Hopkins
Agent: Art Sinclair

9-12 Month Puppy Bitches

307 SAT AM: 4th SAT PM: 2nd SUN: Abs
Sharlen's Take a Fancy , DN49804501 4/10/2017
Breeder: Sharon Albright & Amy Riley
By: CH Rosewood's Midas Touch of Kansten X CH Sharlen's Fancy That
Owner: Sharon Albright, Amy Riley

308 SAT AM: 2nd SAT PM: n/e SUN: BP
Sunrise Dark Persuasion v Lenlor , DN49320801 2/28/2017
Breeder: D Gonzalez L Bellah
By: Sel CH Lenlor's MaximusCD TC X CH Sunrise on Ravenna Creek
Owner: Lorry Bellah, Lenny Bellah

309 SAT AM: RWB/BP SAT PM: WB/BOP SUN: n/e
Covy Tucker Hill's Here's Lookin at Ewe , DN49482801 3/5/2017
Breeder: Gloria Birch, Cappy Pottle, Theresa Royer
By: GCHG Rosewood's Galileo X GCH Covy Tucker Hill's Have We Met HT
Owner: G Birch, C Pottle, T Royer, Y Briscoe
310 **SAT AM:** 3rd  **SAT PM:** 3rd  **SUN:** 2nd  
Gracefield's Jelly Bean , DN48251002  3/7/2017  
**Breeder:** Cari Miller, Linda Battistoni  
**By:** DCT Tebe Mpbe Mystic Man of Norhaus X Gracefield's Emerald City  
**Owner:** R Shepard, B Shephard, C Miller  

12-18 Month Bitches  

311 **SAT AM:** 1st  **SAT PM:** n/e  **SUN:** 1st  
Hessen's French Kiss of Mariner , DN48147301  12/23/2016  
**Breeder:** Peg Graham, Debra Kaser  
**By:** CH Lorien's Racheteer X GCH Hessins Myrina of Mariner  
**Owner:** Peg Graham, Debra Kaser  
**Agent:** Channing Sheets  

312 **SAT AM:** 2nd  **SAT PM:** 1st  **SUN:** 2nd  
Wynott Go Broke Tryin , DN48152305  11/14/2016  
**Breeder:** Dee Lauffer  
**By:** Marhaven's Against the Wind X CH Legend's All American Girl of Sunrise HT  
**Owner:** Dee Lauffer  
**Agent:** Hudspeths  

Bred-By Exhibitor Bitches  

313 **SAT AM:** 1st  **SAT PM:** n/e  **SUN:** 1st  
Chablis Scarab Ca-She Smokin Hot Miss Mia DDN48683501  11/24/2016  
**Breeder:** Cindy K. & Ardlin W. Bartley, Ben Bigornia, Channing sheets  
**By:** Ch Kaleef's Quincy v Monarch X Ch TebeNobe Stimulus Plan Scarab  
**Owner:** Kathy Estrada, Ben Bigornia, Channing Sheets  
**Agent:** Channing Sheets  

American Bred Bitches  

314 **SAT AM:** n/e  **SAT PM:** 2nd  **SUN:** n/e  
Hessen's French Kiss of Mariner , DN48147301  12/23/2016  
**Breeder:** Peg Graham & Debra Kaser  
**By:** CH Lorien's Racketeer X GCH Ch Hessins Myrina of Mariner  
**Owner:** Peg Graham & Debra Kaser  
**Agent:** Channing Sheets  

315 **SAT AM:** WB  **SAT PM:** 1st  **SUN:** WB  
Paragon's Spending Continues , DN4672803  4/6/2016  
**Breeder:** Ellen Borders, P Odell, B Bigornia, G Dupzyk  
**By:** CH Karizma's Sundance v Kaleef X CH Paragin's Unlimited Spending  
**Owner:** Carolyn Martello, Linda Kury  
**Agent:** Lindsey Hudspeth  

316 **SAT AM:** n/e  **SAT PM:** n/e  **SUN:** 2nd  
Rocy Oaks's All About Me of Shogun's , DN45709901  1/15/2016  
**Breeder:** Z Hudspeth, L Hudspeth, S Wejdel, S Roudibush  
**By:** GCH Marhaven's Deal Me In v Solitaire X Windcrest Mercedes  
**Owner:** B shepard, Z Hudspeth, L Hudspeth  
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Open Bitches

317  SAT AM:  1st   SAT PM:  RWB   SUN:  RWB
Bigsky Windvane's Romance of Jamar, DN43609705   8/19/2015
Breeder:  Skeeter Benton, Emily Woodruff
By:  CH Kennewood's Man U Man X Windvane's Shak'n Not Stir'd
Owner:  Bonnie Calloway
Agent:  Hudspeths

318  SAT AM:  2nd   SAT PM:  2nd   SUN:  2nd
DCT-Tebe Nobe Sweet Thunder v Gracefield, DN43032302   2/26/2015
Breeder:  J. Intersimone, E. Norby, Jene & Isabelle Dupzyk
By:  Norhaus-Dream CT Thunder Road, CHIC X Norhaus-DCT Floating on Air Tebe Nobe
Owner:  C. Miller, J. Intersimone, J. Dupzyk, E. Norby
Agent:  Brenda Shepard

319  SAT AM:  3rd   SAT PM:  3rd   SUN:  3rd
Pleasant Hill's Crystal Lake & True North, HT, DN46557001   4/10/2016
Breeder:  Jim York, Mary York
By:  GV CH EJM N'Eko Lan's Eli X Karizama's ready to Take A Chance AgainKaleef
Owner:  Sharen White, Jim York, Mary York

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SAT AM</th>
<th>SAT PM</th>
<th>SUN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Winners Bitch</td>
<td>315</td>
<td>309</td>
<td>315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve Winners Bitch</td>
<td>309</td>
<td>317</td>
<td>317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of Bitches Shown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Points</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Veteran Bitches

320  SAT AM:  n/e   SAT PM:  2nd   SUN:  n/e
Breeder:  Karen Toth, Valerie Nelson
By:  CH Kezra's Daytona X CH Washone's Spider Woman HAS, Hxas RA
Owner:  Karen Toth, Valerie Nelson
Agent:  Debra Hopkins

321  SAT AM:  SEL   SAT PM:  BOS   SUN:  12/10/2008
CH Tebenobe Stimulas Plan Scarab, DN24226502
Breeder:  S Avery, M Avery, B Bigornia, I Dupzyk
By:  CH Woodsides The Bounty Hunter, ROM X CH Tebe Nobe Bodacious Rivendell, HT ROM
Owner:  B Bigornia, I Dupzyk, G Dupzyk
Agent:  Davis Gray
BEST OF BREED

322  SAT AM:  Abs   SAT PM:   SUN:  
Ch Jezra & Ca-She's Warlock, HT  (Dog), DN42898903   3/28/2015  
Breeder:  Debra Hopkins, Tracy Radigan, Channing Sheets  
By:  GCH Ch Suboja & Top Hat's Gentleman's Quarterly, PT, CHIC X GCH Ch Scherzar's Wicked  
Owner:  Tracy Radigan  Channing Sheets  

323  SAT AM:  SEL   SAT PM:  BOB   SUN:  BOB  
GCH Ch Rosewood's Galileo  (Dog), DN40484601   5/25/2014  
Breeder:  Bo Vujovich  
By:  Ch Kennelwood's Man U Man X Ch Rosewood's Sweetness  
Owner:  David Blackie, Ann Blackie, William Petterson  
Agent:  Art Sinclair  

324  SAT AM:  BOB   SAT PM:   SUN:  SEL  
GCHB Rosewood's Midas Touch of Kansten  (Dog), DN38760101   12/16/2013  
Breeder:  Bo Vujovich  
By:  Ch Kennelwood's Man U Man X Rosewood's Peeping Fawn ROM  
Owner:  Nancy Hubbell  
Agent:  Lindsey Hudspeth  

325  SAT AM:  n/e   SAT PM:  SEL   SUN:  n/e  
GCH Scarab Ca-She Tebenobe San Francisco  (Dog), DN42829202   3/19/2015  
Breeder:  B Bigornia, K Estrada, C Sheets,  I Dupzyk, E Borders  
By:  Ch Kennelwood's Man U Man X CH Tebenobe Stimulas Plan Scarab  
Owner:  B Bigornia, K Estrada, C Sheets,  I Dupzyk, E Borders  

326  SAT AM:  BOS   SAT PM:  n/e   SUN:  BOS  
CH Greenleaf's Spitfire Surigo Cross Timbers  (Bitch), DN44991605   2/16/2016  
Breeder:  Patrick Green, Nancy McDonald, Erin Nellis  
By:  CH Kennewood's Man U Man X GCH Greenleaf's Deuce of Clubs v Surigo  
Owner:  B Bigornia, K Estrada, C Sheets,  I Dupzyk, E Nellis  
Agent:  Channing Sheets